Hardt Construction Services
Women in business

» MICHELLE HARDT IS A DYNAMO WHEN IT COMES TO WOMEN RUNNING

BUSINESSES. CEO AND INTERIOR DESIGNER OF HARDT CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES, MICHELLE HARDT CONSIDERS HER BIGGEST ACCOMPLISHMENT AS
A BUSINESS OWNER IS “TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY IN A MALE-DOMINATED
INDUSTRY.”
She has successfully established like “The Odd Couple” TV show than
herself and her company as a leader Chip and Joanna from the “Fixer Upin the Bakersfield community. Her in- per” home renovations show. “All joking
volvement in the design and construc- aside, we work extremely well together,”
tion industries has made a significant she said. “I see myself as the customer
contribution to the local market and has advocate, getting their ideas, wants and
positioned her company as a reputable needs and bringing them to reality.”
name in both industries.
Hardt’s design inspiration comes
Hardt Construction Services is a from everyday life; found in nature,
Certified Women Business Enterprise family and friends— but says her best
run by Michelle Hardt and her husband inspiration actually comes while sleepTim Hardt, with Michelle as the ma- ing. Michelle’s outlook on life is an opjority owner. Her roles include spear- timistic one- finding inspiration by
heading the company’s design depart- being present and in the moment. For
ment and running an excellent team of Hardt, all projects are memorable ones.
qualified staff. Michelle was featured in “It could be a job where the client said
HGTV magazine, which highlighted her I achieved everything that was in their
expertise in the field. She provides ser- head but couldn’t communicate it. It
vices that not only apply to home inte- could be repurposing a piece of furnirior design but corporate and industrial ture from their great grandmother and
design as well. As a co-owner, Michelle incorporating it into the project or even
oversees and is involved at every level of just seeing the smile on my customer’s
company operations – stepping in wher- face.”
ever she is needed.
When it comes to running a successMichelle graduated from Garces Me- ful business, Hardt preaches communimorial High School in 1981 and married cation as the main ingredient, especialin 1983. In those days, she assisted her ly when it comes to expectations. Setting
husband, Tim, with interior decorating and managing expectations— not only
of model homes while raising their two for customers but for staff as well— has
boys. Before stepping into her role as been a pillar in their company operahead of design, she tried several other tions. Along with her husband, Michelle
jobs first- such as a Lancôme sales as- painstakingly developed a company
sociate, cosmetologist and real estate where team managers are held accountagent. She then secured a job with lo- able for each other. She says, “I do not
cally owned Sunshine Interiors. “There hold myself on a pedestal, I am accountI learned the ropes from a well-polished able to them as well, and they are emdesigner and my future mentor,.” Said powered to tell me when their opinion
Michelle. She spent thirteen years with differs from mine.” In a stressful industhe company until her husband asked try of design and construction, Hardt’s
her to join forces on a large project, with last bit of advice is to not take yourself
many of the couple’s friends advising too seriously - her staff’s saying is, “a
against it. “They told me that this was a tough day is a good day.”
recipe for divorce, so I did it anyway.”
As a woman in business, Michelle
Michelle went with her instincts Hardt has proven through dedication
and partnered with her husband’s con- that she is a true contender in her trade,
struction company— completely revo- despite its challenges. “I have had many
lutionizing the company offerings with challenges on the construction and
the addition of premier design services. ownership side such as dealing with
This took Hardt Construction Services the male ego.” Regardless of these hurto the next level in the industry and dles, she perseveres knowing that she is
gained them a reputation of excellence a role model for the next generation. “I
throughout the community. However, take my position seriously as I recognize
joining forces with her husband hasn’t younger women are watching and need
always been smooth sailing. When a positive role model in today’s society.”
asked what the work dynamic is like be- Her example is an important one in the
tween her and her husband, she joking- community and paves the way for the
ly replied that their relationship is more next generation of women in business.
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